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Time-resolved piezoresponse force spectroscopy 共TR-PFS兲 and spectroscopic imaging are
developed to probe the spatial variability of relaxation behavior in nanoscale ferroelectric materials
and structures. TR-PFS was applied to study polarization dynamics in polyvinylidine fluoride and
trifluoroethylene nanomesas. We demonstrate that polarization relaxation in ferroelectric polymers
is slow even on the ⬃10 nm length scale of piezoresponse force microscopy 共PFM兲 signal
generation. Furthermore, the relaxation times are found to be nonuniform within the nanomesa,
indicative of a complex internal structure. The applicability of TR-PFM for studies of polarization
dynamics in ferroelectric polymers and relaxors is discussed. © 2008 American Institute of Physics.
关DOI: 10.1063/1.2942390兴
Polyvinylidene fluoride 共PVDF兲 and its copolymers are
prototypical examples of electroactive ferroelectric polymers
that have long attracted attention for applications in transducers, sensors, and actuators.1 The recent advances in
Langmuir–Blodgett 共LB兲 deposition techniques have allowed
fabrication of high-quality nanometer-thick films of VDF copolymers. The high surface stability of PVDF has allowed
integration with nanowires and nanotubes in ferroelectricgate field effect transistors for nonvolatile data storage device applications, suggesting the potential of polymer-based
nonvolatile electronic devices.
One of the crucial issues in ferroelectric-based devices is
the polarization switching time. Unlike ferroelectric perovskites that typically switch on a nanosecond time scale, macroscopic studies have suggested that switching processes in
PVDF are relatively slow and polarization switching on the
time scales from 10−3 to 102 s are observed in films thinner
than 15 nm.2 The nature and mechanism of polarization
switching and polarization relaxation in ultrathin LB films
have been attributed to both intrinsic2 共bulk兲 and extrinsic3
共nucleation initiated兲 mechanisms. Recent studies of polarization switching in PVDF by piezoresponse force microscopy 共PFM兲 have demonstrated that switching occurs on a
grain by grain basis, with correspondingly high activation
energies and broad distributions of activation times.4,5 Local
switching time studies that average over 100 s of crystal
grains in ferroelectric copolymer LB films support an extrinsic mechanism.6 Despite this progress, little is known on the
local relaxation dynamics of individual crystals or domains
in PVDF.
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Here, we report a study of the spatial variability of relaxation behavior in PVDF nanomesas7 using time-resolved
piezoresponse force spectroscopy 共TR-PFS兲. The thin ferroelectric polyvinylidine fluoride and trifluoroethylene
关P共VDF-TrFE兲兴 copolymer films were fabricated on oxidized
共2 – 3 nm native oxide兲 highly doped 共n-type, ⬃1018 / cm3兲,
conductive 共⬃2 ⍀ cm兲 Si共100兲 substrates by a LB
technique.8 Ohmic aluminum contacts were previously
formed on the bottom of the wafer by evaporation followed
by annealing at 200 ° C for 10 h. The role of the oxide has
been addressed in Refs. 9 and 10. De-ionized water with a
resistivity of 18 M ⍀ and temperature of 共25⫾ 1兲 ° C was
used as the subphase in a clean Teflon™ Langmuir trough
with a total area of 1520 cm2. Then, a solution of vinylidene
fluoride 共70%兲 with trifluoroethylene 共30%兲 copolymer,
P共VDF-TrFE 70:30兲, in dimethyl sulfoxide 共0.01 wt % concentration兲 was dispersed on the top of the water subphase
with the aid of an electric pipette and microscope slides. The
dispersed copolymer solution became a thin film on the water subphase, and the film was compressed at a rate of
20– 60 cm2 / min by two barriers from the outside toward the
center of the trough to reach a target surface pressure of
5 mN/ m. Once the target pressure was reached, the film on
the water surface was transferred to the Si substrate by horizontal dipping, while keeping the surface pressure constant
at 5 mN/ m. Prior studies showed that this technique produces films with an average thickness of 1.78⫾ 0.07 nm per
nominal monolayer.11 The sample was then annealed in air
for 2 h at 135 ° C, with heating and cooling rates of
1 °C min−1 to form P共VDF-TrFE兲 nanomesa structures.9 The
effect of annealing conditions on nanomesa formation has
been discussed elsewhere.10
PFM imaging and spectroscopy were implemented on a
commercial atomic force microscope system 共Veeco MultiMode with a Nanonis controller兲 equipped with an external
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FIG. 1. 共Color online兲 关共a兲 and 共d兲兴 Topography, 关共b兲 and 共e兲兴 PFM amplitude, and 关共c兲 and 共f兲兴 PFM phase images of PVDF nanomesa structures.

signal generation and data acquisition system similar to that
described in Ref. 12. To minimize surface damage, PFM
measurements were performed using ultrasoft Au–Cr coated
Si tips 共Micromasch, spring constant k ⬃ 0.03 N / m兲. Imaging was performed using a 1.1 MHz, 5 V bias. As the aluminum contact on the back side of the doped Si substrate
was used as the back side electrical contact in the PFM measurements, a voltage drop of no more than 1 V is expected to
occur across the thin oxidized layer 共as estimated for flat
geometry; for a localized PFM tip, the field concentration in
PVDF should be even larger兲.13
Topography, PFM amplitude, and PFM phase images of
PVDF nanomesas are shown in Figs. 1共a兲–1共c兲, respectively.

The images demonstrate strong electromechanical contrast at
the nanomesas, as expected for the ferroelectric state of the
polymer. The PFM phase image indicates that mesas are in a
uniformly polarized state.
To probe the polarization relaxation at a single point, the
microscope was configured in the TR-PFS mode, as illustrated in Figs. 2共a兲 and 2共b兲. A setting pulse of 10 V is applied to the probe for 20 ms, and then the bias is turned off
for the following 200 ms. The evolution of the electromechanical response during this relaxation stage is measured
using a 1.1 MHz ac signal. The sequence is repeated five
times, and the results are averaged, resulting in a 1.1 pixel/ s
data acquisition rate. Several relaxation curves 共smoothed by
adjacent averaging兲 from the substrate and nanomesa are
shown in Figs. 2共c兲 and 2共d兲, respectively. The curves are
approximated using the exponential decay,
PR = A1 exp共−t/兲 + B,

共1兲

where PR is the piezoresponse signal, A1 is the relaxation
amplitude 共switchable response兲,  is the time constant, and
B is the nonrelaxing component 共remanent response兲. In automatic data analysis, the fitting is performed starting from
delay time, t = t0. Note that relatively high noise levels corresponding to small 共⬃10 pm/ V兲 piezoelectric coefficients of
PVDF and limited pixel times do not allow elucidation of the
exact relaxation kinetics 共e.g., distinguishing exponential and
stretched exponential responses兲. Relaxation behavior in
P共VDF-TrFE兲 nanomesas could also arise from charge on the
surface; however, this response is anticipated to appear as a
uniform offset on the images and cannot account for the

FIG. 2. 共Color online兲 关共a兲 and 共b兲兴 Schematics of TR-PFM. Smoothed 共54 point adjacent averaging兲 relaxation curves from 共c兲 the substrate and 共d兲 PVDF
nanomesas. Relaxation curves from 共e兲 the substrate and 共f兲 a PVDF nanomesa, and corresponding fits.
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FIG. 3. 共Color online兲 Relaxation images of the 共a兲 remanent amplitude, 共b兲
relaxation amplitude, and 共c兲 relaxation time constant 关in seconds兴. 共d兲 Histogram of the log of the relaxation time.

sharp variability of relaxation behavior within the nanomesa
discussed below.
To probe variability of relaxation behavior on a sample
surface, the relaxation measurements are performed over a
grid of N ⫻ N points, as illustrated schematically in Fig. 2共b兲.
The resulting three dimensional data array is fitted by Eq. 共1兲
关Figs. 2共e兲 and 2共f兲兴, and coefficients at each point are plotted
as two dimensional maps. Shown in Fig. 3 are the resulting
time-resolved spectroscopic maps for PVDF nanomesas
共N = 30兲. Figure 3共a兲 clearly shows a large remanent response
within the nanomesa region, suggesting that most of the response is either constant or relaxes slowly on the time scale
of the experiment. The relaxation amplitude 关Fig. 3共b兲兴 is
higher within the mesa, as anticipated. However, nonzero
switchable contrast was observed on the 共nominally兲 bare
SiO2 surface as well. This behavior can be attributed either
due to the presence of residual PVDF contaminants on the
surface 共or tip兲 or time-dependent phenomena associated
with electrostatic and electrocapillary condensation at the
tip-surface junction.14
The most interesting contrast is observed in the relaxation time constant image 关Fig. 3共c兲兴. Note that the majority
of the nanomesa is characterized by much larger relaxation
times 共⬃0.1– 1 s兲 than the substrate 共0.05 s兲. Furthermore,
the TR-PFS measurements demonstrate an inhomogeneous
relaxation time distribution within the nanomesa. Note that
the orientation and clustering of the regions with different
relaxation times are such that they minimize the probability

of topographic cross-talk or tip-induced changes on observed
contrast.
To summarize, we have developed a spatially resolved
imaging approach, time-resolved piezoresponse spectroscopic imaging, to probe the spatial variability of relaxation
behavior in nanoscale ferroelectrics. The approach was applied to study polarization dynamics in P共VDF-TrFE兲 nanomesas. The relaxation times even within a single nanomesa were found to be relatively large, on the scale of
0.1– 1 s. The spatially resolved mapping illustrated that relaxation times are inhomogeneous within the nanomesa.
While the origins of this behavior are unknown, this behavior can be associated with the presence of an internal grain
boundary between two grains in a mesa structure. Overall,
we believe that this technique has the potential for nanoscale
mapping of relaxation behavior in ferroelectric polymers and
relaxors.
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